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SHARING JOYS
AND BURDENS

NOEL, Mo. – Thirty miles of rural Missouri separate the two churches, and so much else. One is mostly white; the other hosts

services in five languages for a flock that spans the world. h Still, every Tuesday the pastors meet midway between their houses

of worship, seeking each other’s counsel, sharing their joys – and, more often, their burdens. Because in these pandemic-wracked

days, they are sometimes overwhelmed by the crucible of ministering. 

Pastor Mike Leake, of Calvary
of Neosho, a Southern Baptist
church, rests his head on his
Bible as he prays during
service in Neosho, Mo.,
Nov. 22. JESSIE WARDARSKI/AP

Pandemic, loss unite 2 rural Missouri pastors around faith
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LIVING

Someone posted a meme that said:
“It’s the season when Christians insist
that a Jewish cashier say ‘Merry Christ-
mas’ to an Atheist customer.” Some be-
lievers do that, of course, at least those

who claim there is a “War on Christ-
mas.” I’d like to think most people are
knowledgeable and considerate enough
to know Christmas is not the only holi-
day celebrated in this season. If we’re
thoughtful, we can appreciate the many
traditions in this land of “E Pluribus Un-
um” (“Out of Many, One” – maybe that
should be a holiday all by itself?). 

When I was the manager for an ecu-
menical nonprofit, supervising two
houses for low income independent
seniors, I tried to make sure winter holi-

days were respected. We would have
strings of lights in both houses, trees for
residents to decorate, a menorah and
special holiday meals. I would encour-
age everyone to be respectful of the fact
that not all residents celebrated partic-
ular holidays. 

As a secular person managing these
houses, I found it especially impressive
that Manuel, our chef and handyman,
would put up lights and decorations
each year, set up the trees and cook
wonderful holiday meals with many tra-

ditional foods and desserts. Our board
of directors would also provide festive
decorations and dishes for everyone to
enjoy.

Now, the backstory to holiday tradi-
tions in a diverse communal living envi-
ronment is this: Manuel is a member of
the Jehovah’s Witnesses. Witnesses do
not celebrate the holidays most Amer-
icans do. Yet, Manuel would help pre-
pare the household for Christmas, Ha-

Celebrating many traditions through the seasons

Highland Views
Chris Highland

Guest columnist
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“Whether it be the death of a member, whether it be
somebody upset, whether it be losing funding, wheth-
er it be just all sorts of different things, or maybe just
our own depression, just dealing with being locked up
at home,” said pastor Mike Leake at Calvary of Neosho,
a Southern Baptist church. 

And still, they persevere. While they both want to
keep parishioners safe, they are determined to carry
on with in-person services as long as members of their
congregations are eager to attend. 

“Our mission to profess the Gospel doesn’t end be-
cause the coronavirus is here,” said pastor Joshua
Manning of the Community Baptist Church in Noel.
“And so, we have to still function. We still have to
preach. We still have to meet together.” 

On a given Sunday, Community Baptist offers five
services for five international congregations – in all,
about 200 people – who worship at the church in Noel. 

The town of 1,800 in the far southwest corner of
Missouri has a large immigrant population, including
Pacific Islanders, Mexicans, Sudanese and refugees
from Myanmar. Most arrived here drawn by the oppor-
tunity of a job at the local Tyson Foods chicken proc-
essing plant. 

At the start of June, McDonald County, where Noel
is located, had fewer than two dozen confirmed cases
of COVID-19. By June 23, 498 cases had been con-
firmed. Three days later, Tyson Foods announced that
371 employees tested positive for COVID-19 at its
chicken processing plant in Noel. Tyson said it is im-
plementing a new COVID monitoring strategy, but did
not provide an update on confirmed cases up to De-
cember despite multiple requests. 

At the onset of the pandemic, Manning closed the
church for two months to follow safety guidelines.
When he reopened it in June, he contracted the virus
and was forced to shut it down again for a month. 

His wife, Lauren, and three children also were sick-
ened, as was Lauren’s grandfather, who died in Octo-
ber. And the church’s Spanish-language pastor, Rober-
to Nunez, died in July. A pastor has been driving more
than five hours back and forth from Nebraska to lead
the Spanish service each Sunday. 

Amid all of this, Manning has pushed ahead. 
“I have to basically balance two different things,”

the 41-year-old pastor said. “I have to preach the gos-
pel. The church has to meet together. Businesses have
to run. Without the poultry industry running, people
don’t get paid, and people don’t eat.” 

“You have to have school, you have to have those
things. And doing any of those things causes risk.”

Speaking in his second-floor office after a day of
back-to-back services, Manning said the church was
still “affected by COVID, but … the effect isn’t largely
negative.” 

The pandemic, he said, also brought a revival of
faith. He estimated that in the past three months, a
record 50 people have been baptized in the five con-

gregations that worship in his church. 
“The spiritual hunger of people is very different

than what it was before,” said Manning. 
Melody Binejal, 27, a Hawaiian of Marshallese par-

ents who moved to Noel this year, was baptized on a
recent Sunday at the church. Her father-in-law died
after contracting the virus. 

It’s a struggle, she said, but “it’s the perfect time to
just give your life to Jesus, because you never know
when or what time he’s going to arrive and just take
everything away from us.” 

A 30-mile drive north from Noel is the town of Neo-
sho, nicknamed the Flower Box City. Its population of
12,000 is far less diverse than Noel’s – roughly 85%
white, with relatively few immigrants. 

Back in March, the coronavirus seemed to pose no
threat to southwest Missouri as its toll mounted over-
seas and in a few distant parts of the U.S. 

But late on March 9, a day before Calvary of Neosho
was to send a mission trip to Mexico, Leake learned
that the Southern Baptists’ International Mission
Board had urged churches to cancel such trips. Calvary
did so. 

Leake held an in-person service the next Sunday
and then, following state and local restrictions, halted
such services for seven weeks while resorting to online
worship. 

On May 10, as the restrictions on indoor gatherings
eased, Leake resumed services at the church. Wor-
shippers were asked to maintain 6 feet of social dis-
tance and no longer gather in prayer circles. The of-
fering plate was no longer passed through the congre-

gation; instead, donation baskets were placed at exits. 
When the church reopened, drawing a congregation

about half the normal size, Neosho’s Newton County
of 58,000 people had recorded only 19 cases. By July 1,
there had been 427 cases; by late November, about
3,000. The county’s COVID-19 death toll stood at one
in early June; it’s now approaching 40. 

Like other Neosho pastors, Leake has wrestled with
whether Calvary should again halt in-person services.
Instead, he’s encouraging congregants to stay away if
they’re sick or at risk. 

As of late November, no one in the congregation had
died of COVID-19, Leake said, but several contracted
the disease or had friends or relatives who died.

Throughout the pandemic, Leake has encouraged
Calvary worshippers to wear masks, but has not man-
dated it. Scott Tucker, who works at a local golf course,
is in the majority that does not. 

“I’m not going to live in fear,” he said. “Whatever
happens here on this Earth isn’t going to affect my
eternity. … If I die from COVID, then I’m better off any-
way, because I know where I’m going.” 

Leake, 39, says the issue has troubled many local
pastors. 

“If you had a mask mandate, you’d have people
leave your church,” Leake said. “By the same token,
you’d have some people leaving if you don’t mandate
masks.”

It’s hard being a minister these days, he said. “Some
weeks I don’t know a single pastor who wants to be
pastoring right now.” 

Pastors 

Pastor Luke Jesse of the First Marshallese Throne in Jouj church wears a mask as he baptizes Danny Baro on
Nov. 22 in Noel, Mo. After the coronavirus swept through the town of about 1,800 people, the First
Marshallese Throne in Jouj and four other churches that worship at the building of the Community Baptist
Church experienced a faith revival with an estimated 50 baptisms in three months. JESSIE WARDARSKI/AP

nukkah or the Winter Solstice.
I’ve had Witnesses in my family and that made

some relatives uncomfortable. I didn’t have much con-
tact with them, and may have questioned some of their
beliefs, but I never felt the need to try to change them
by engaging in debate – they were family.

During the Holocaust, Witnesses were persecuted
alongside Jews, homosexuals, intellectuals and art-
ists. Anyone “outside the norm” was seen as a threat,
singled out, killed. Whom do we consider outsiders to-
day, those “others” to be cast out and judged for their
lives or beliefs? This question helps keep me honest
about whom I may dislike, what religious beliefs I don’t
care for, and what prejudices – usually based on igno-
rance – guide or cloud my judgments.

I’ll never forget during college, two Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses came to my door. Since I was studying Religion,
I invited them in. We sat down and they began to quote
Bible passages. I asked them to show me those passag-
es in the Gospels, handing them the copy I was hold-

ing. They stared at it with puzzlement, holding the
book upside down. Turning it over for them, I ex-
plained that I was studying Greek and this was a Greek
New Testament. Since it was obvious they couldn’t
read the original language as I could, I made it clear
they couldn’t tell me what the Bible actually said. With
a look of embarrassment they stood and I walked them
to the door.

This incident marked a moment. It was becoming
clearer for me that the Bible – or any holy book – can be
used by anyone to say almost anything. In my experi-
ence, even in churches, I have rarely found people who
understand that what they believe isn’t necessarily in
their scriptures. They believe what they’ve been
taught to believe. I understand. I’ve been there. But I’m
no longer tolerant of ignorance disguised as faith.

What I saw in Manuel, however, was another ap-
proach. He was a model for all of us – directors, resi-
dents, manager. The ecumenical (religiously diverse)
board helped direct the finances and facilities and we
did what we could to assist 20 seniors to live together
peacefully and cooperatively. Yet, it was essentially up
to the households to manage themselves, to work to-
gether day by day for the benefit of all. Manuel was a
constant presence and paragon for everyone whether

Catholic or Protestant, Jewish, Atheist or Unknown.
In my work with interfaith organizations I found it

important to be of two minds: It doesn’t much matter
what someone believes or doesn’t believe, and … it
does matter what someone believes or doesn’t. Hold-
ing these two apparent opposites in mind is the essen-
tial balance of living and working with people in a plu-
ralistic community. I will treat you the same no matter
what your faith is, or if you have any faith at all. I will
respect your right to believe as you choose and trust
you to do the same.

Several residents would give Christmas cards and
small gifts to Manuel in December. He always smiled
and thanked them. I think of Manuel whenever some-
one assumes others should give their chosen holiday
or tradition special preference or privilege.

I wish everyone a wonderful E Pluribus Unum sea-
son.

Chris Highland served as a Protestant minister and
interfaith chaplain for many years. He is a teacher,
writer, freethinker and humanist celebrant. Chris and
his wife Carol, a Presbyterian minister, live in Ashe-
ville. His latest books are “A Freethinker’s Gospel” and
“Broken Bridges.” Learn more at chighland.com.
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The Advent season began in the Church calendar
this year the last Sunday in November. I must be very
honest. I have struggled to feel a sense of excitement
and anticipation inside that I usually do this time of
year. A feeling that usually encourages me to begin
preparations has been difficult for me to embrace.
However, I realize Advent and Christmas are not so
much about outward feelings, but more about heart
convictions. Feelings, so often, do not give a fair pic-
ture of a person’s spiritual journey at a given time. 

So, I have turned my thoughts to the characters of
that first Christmas to focus my attention, not on my
feelings, but on the humanity of those who were there.
Adam Hamilton, in a study entitled “The Journey,
Walking the Road to Bethlehem,” has some thoughts
on these characters beginning with Mary. Some of his
thoughts will be used in our discussion.

We find in Matthew 1:1-17 the genealogy of Jesus
traced back to Abraham. The people represented in
this list reflect many of the Old Testament stories and
events. At the same time, we can begin to see that this

genealogy not only reminds us of the historical narra-
tives before Jesus’ day, but in fact, points us clearly to
Jesus as the Messiah. The birth of Jesus is the climax
of everything the Old Testament is telling us about.

We also see in this list of Jesus’ ancestors, the
names of five women. Women were rarely mentioned
in the genealogies of that time. Besides, Tamar, Rahab,
Ruth and Bathsheba, all had questionable pasts and
foreign ethnic connections. And then there was Mary,
the very young peasant girl, who found herself preg-
nant and unmarried. This list in itself points us to Je-
sus’ mission of bringing hope to those who are consid-
ered the outcasts of society.

We know that Nazareth, Mary’s hometown, was
considered the town “on the other side of the tracks.”
“Nothing good ever came out of Nazareth” was the say-
ing of that day. But it was in Nazareth that God chose
the young girl to bring forth the Messiah. Hamilton
writes, “God routinely chooses the humble and the
least expected in and through whom he might do his
greatest work.”

In Luke 1:26-29, we read about the angel Gabriel
bringing a message to Mary. We remember that the
word angel means messenger. Angels typically appear
to people as a person, sometimes in visions and some-
times in flesh. However, what is important about Ma-
ry’s encounter with Gabriel is what he said to her and
her willingness to listen. How willing are we to discern
and listen to the heavenly messages that come our

way?
What is interesting about what Gabriel had to say to

Mary in the Annunciation or announcement is that
most of it was not about Mary, but a description of who
Jesus would be and is today. We can read Gabriel’s
words in Luke 1:31-33. “You will conceive in your womb
and bear a son, and you will name him Jesus.” The rest
of the message is about the long-awaited king who
would set up his kingdom.

One of the most powerful responses in all scripture
is found in verse 38. Mary responds to Gabriel’s mes-
sage, “Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with
me according to your word.” William Barclay says this
about the scene between Mary and Gabriel, “The
piercing truth is that God does not choose a person for
ease, comfort, and selfish joy, but for a task that will
take all that head and hand can bring to it.”

Hamilton asks, “When was the last time you and I
took a risk to pursue what God was calling us to do?
When was the last time you and I did something that
made us just a bit afraid because we believed it was the
will of God?” This would be the little girl Mary, very
much afraid, immature in the ways of the world; yet
determined to please and serve God no matter the cost.
God expects no less from each of us!

This column is the opinion of the Rev. Tim McCon-
nell, assistant pastor of Long's Chapel United Method-
ist Church in Lake Junaluska. Reach him at 828-456-
3993 or pastortimmc.blogspot.com. 

Advent season reflections about the humble Mary

Devotional
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